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HARP (Heritage andArchaeological R.esearch
Fractice) will beretumingto the ScottishHighlands to

continue our field school investigating the 18tr' Century of Highland Scotland.
Theprojectwill focus onthe ehanging social and
cultural landscapes of Scotland atthis time, and aims
to record the historical and archaeological sites dating
to this period. The location ofthe project is inspired
by a series ofhistorical 'Grand Tours'that were being
underlaken in Scotland atthattime by a number of
individuals including Thomas Pennant's tours of the
Highlands, "Ioseph Bank's tour to Staffa and Johnson
and Boswell's tourto the Hebrides.
The Tours were often facilitated bythe construction of new military roads in Scotland, which were
iruilt in an attempt to 'open up' the Highlands following the Jacobite uprisings. These new roads were constructed bythe likes of General Wade, andnewmapping projects and surveys were undertaken by the likes

ofWilliamRoy.
The project aims to foliow the routes of these
tours and military surveys to identify the changing land-

ofthe 1811' Century, from the Jacobite uprisings,
through to the coming of sheep and the start of the
Higruand Clearances. Ow survey will identifi and compare what was seen by the tourists and surveyors of
the time compared to what can still be seen today.
The2017 project will focus on sections of the
routes undertaken by Pococke n 17 60 (Blair Castle to
Crieffvia General Wade's Military Road), and De SaintFond in 1 784 (Kenmore to Dr"mkeld via Aberfeldy).
scape

10th

to 24th 2fr1-7

W,

;

Pococke visited Elair Castle, and both ofthese
tours visitedTaymouth Castle and its grounds, where
the Earis ofBreadalbane were significant figures inthis

Continued on page 32

How to properly
pronounce
Clan MacKay!
When members ofthe Clan MacKay march
in the Parades of Tartans at various Scottish
Highland Games across our country...they are
ready for the games announcer here and there
who calles them "CIanMacKAY."
Clan members march with signs such as
shown here carried atthe recent Stone Mountain Highland Games...and these signs are
flourished, along with clansmen shouting out
the proper pronunciation. . "Clan MacEYE ! "
.
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Just a "Jeri Story"
I think you will enjoy
My long time and much beloved friend, Jeri Daniel
Martin, died October third this year after about a four
years' long valiant battle with the MERSA virus.
She was an extraordinary person in many ways. She

did so manygoodthings for so manypeople and always
listened and understood. She also loved to laugh!

I wrote when she died that*I could write a book
about Jeri." I could. However, I will just write here of an
experience in her life that was amazing.
Jeri attended a church in Lebanon, Tennessee and
was a faithful Sunday School participant for as long as
she was physically able. I thinkthis particular incident
happened a little over ten years ago.
The class was asked by their teacherto individually
pray for something that would be good for the world.
Not surprisingly, the first classmate askedforWorld
Peace. The next asked forAn End to Hunger. The next
wanted An End to Childhood Disease...and so forth until
it came to Jeri.
Jeri said, "Father in Heaven, I need al-exus."
There was a group gasp. "Gasp!"
Jeri continued, "Lord, my current car has over
300,000 miles on its speedometer and the seats and everything are just falling apart. I truly need a new car."
There were mutterings from the other class members. "Mumble, mumble, mumble," they said.
ool-ord,"
Jeri continued, "I've been to all kinds of car
dealers and tried them all out. The one that is the most
comfortable for me is the Lexus. Please, arrange for me
to be able to have one ofthose."
The Sunday School teacher harummphed and in
general took Jeri to task for asking for something for herself. The class was just agast and looked at her accus-

Fast forward to the next day.

inNashvillq Tennesseethat Monday, doing errands and visiting with some friends. She
did not arrive back home until almost dark.
She stopped at her rural mailbox to get the
mail andwas astonishedto findaletterfrom Social Security addressed to her.
When she opened the letter, she was speechIess as there was a check enclosed for about
$10,000.
The letter also enclosed informed her that this
was Social Securityto which she was eligible because uihen her husband ofmany years had passed
away she was entitled to a percentage of his Social Security check. The check thatday was the
Jeri hadbeen

back amount owed to Jeri as her husband had been
gone for a few years.
The letter also said that she would receive an
additional amount each month. This amount was
very adequate forpayments on an automobile.
Imagine the amazernentofher Sunday Sc.hool

Class when Jeri parked her Lexus in the church
parking lotthe next Sunday.

Of course, the big SS check had gone to the
down payment and the additional amount would
take care ofthe monthly payments for her on her
comfortablevehicle!
Five years later...she was able to purchase a
pearl white, brand spanking new Lexus convertible!

She looked quite elegant driving her new

ingly.

'oThis is not unusual for me," Jeri said. "I simply
have always asked my Father in Heaven for what I truly
needed and he has never, ever let me down."
Talk about havins faith

!

Beth s Newfangled

car...and said it was the most comfortable auto she

had ever owned!
She would

wink

at me and sav"

"Thank vou.

Lord!"
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Br-r-r-r-ring on the Games

!

an Athena Caledonian Games Album Srnce IBgg

A historical collection of articles, pictures, and memorabilia compiled and edited by Michelle
Kirby and Sue Friese, this book is chock full of articles and pictures from the Athena Press,

Milton-Freewater Valley Herald and Pendleton East Oregonian as well as many pictures
donated to Caledonian over the years. 116 years of Caledonian games in Athena, Oregon
have been meticulously preserved and beautifully displayed within the covers of Br-r-r-rring on the Gamesl 200 glossy pages in a hard bound volume for only $40 each. lt is
thrilling to see the long-lasting traditions inAthena come together into one exciting book.

For more information about purchasing
Br-r-r-r-ring on the Games!
contact Athena Caledonian Games at:

Athena Caledonian Games, PO Box 161 , Athena, OR 97813
or emai I athenacaledoniangames@gmail.com

Gaelic Surnames

ffi,',u

Philip D. Smith, Jr., PhD, GTS, FSA Scot
198 the preliminaries to the Gaelic Mod
Jnwere
held in Oban.
1

My wife and I were in
Itown that day and stoppedbythe little Mod
Shop. As we entered, the man

I

behindthe counterrose to meetus.

I

(from F r ench, Je an), and " Ow en" in Wales.
Gaelic speakers in general didnotuse surnames
unless they were landowners or had some other reasonto resortto writing. Theywere,
and still are, known by aphysical

recognized him as Angus

MacNichol, one ofthe premidre
Gaelic poets of the day. I had attended his reading at Haverford
College, near Philadelphia where

we had spoken Gaelic to each
other along with Dr. Nancy Dorian,
his hostess. He began to introduce

himself, ool'm Angus MacNic... ",
then recognizing me, instantly
changed to Gaelic, oooS mise

attribute,

ffirlrr*xr *f;sr Jf$el
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a

profession, their parent-

age, or some other characterization. I was once asked in Invemess

if I knew

'oDonny Large",
Domhnuill Mor. I knew ofhim
but not personally. I lived in Penn-

sylvania; "Donny Large" (Donald
MacDonald) had moved to South-

emCalifomia.

My wife's ancestor in

*$i tr s!-1, F
F:!\ f,r.td*

Glenquhart was entered in the Parish Record book one time as "John

Aonghas MacN6acail" pronouncins himself /SMEE-shuh
AHN-goos MAHK - ree kuhkl/.
Iwas amazedathis abilityto "code switch" inlinguistic terms from "MacNichol" to "MacRickle", in midsentence. I was even more amazedthat he followed
the Gael rule than an n following a k changes to an n,
We linguists call this change'homorganic" meaning
that it is impossible for ahumanbeingto pronounce
some sounds in rapid speech. For example, try English "butter" in a sentence like, "Pass me the butter,
please" and you will hear yourself say "buttet'' as o'budder." Even if you say it slowly and carefully you will
still hear "butter" as "but-ter" with a little silence betweenthetwo -t-s.
This inabilityto pronounce stange sounds is not
unusual as everyperson who has studied a foreign
language well knows. After attending a church service
in Lisbon a young man told me that I spoke Portuguese verywell but with aterrible Brazilian accent. I
had learned Portuguese as Director ofPeace Corps
language training for Brazil. Celtic languages have no
sound equivalent to the English /j ? nor for the French /
j/ pronounced as lzW, omitting it or substituting s.
ooJohn" oolan"
is
in Scotland but "Shawn" in Ireland

Mlller",

ooJohn

Bain" or "MacBain"

or even "John MacAllan/
MacCallan". Actually his "English" name was "John

Granf'.

All this

leads me to show readers some problems with Gaelic to English name equivalents. The first

with "Creeping C". After "Mac" it is usual
for the final -c of'Mac" to attach itselfto the following
surname if it begins with a vowel, l, n, or r.
An example of "creeping C" is "MacRae" In
Gaelic it is MacRath. However, consonant groups in
Continued on page 11

has to do
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Day

Breathes there the man, with soul so dead,
Who never to himself hath said,
This is my own, my nativeland!
Sir Walter Scott. Lay of the Last Minstrel, Canto VI

5:

Saturday,

Iuly

15:

Hadrian's Wall & Carlisle
After breakfast at DumcrieffHouse.
we will head to the English market
town of Brampton, then Birdoswald
Fort, part of Hadrian's Wall, Well
tour the Tirilie House Museum in
Carlisle and Carlisle Castle. Over-

Day l: Tuesday, |uly ll,International Flight
Fly into Edinburgh international Airport on overnight flight of

night again at DumcrieffHouse.

your choice. (See note on flights at end ofitinerary.)

Day 2: Wednesday, fuly 12, Arrive Edinburgh
Welcome Dinner at the Royal Naval Overseas Club on Princes
Street, with a stuning view of the Castle.

Day 6: Sunday, |uly 16: Burns
Museum and Drumlanrig After
breakfast at Dumcrieff House. we
will drive west to Ayrshire and the
stunning Robert Burns Museum and

Day 3: Thursday, |uly 13: Edinburgh
City tour including the Royal Mile,
Holyrood Palace, St, Giles Cathe-

Visitor Center. Then it's off to 17th
c, Drumlanrig Castle, overlooking

dral and the New Town.

Nith Valley and, time permitting the
|ohn Paui |ones' Cottage, where the
founder of the American Naw was

The remainder of the day is on
your own, including lunch. You
will have time to visit the Royal
Mile again and the many shops

born.

Day

found there. Dinner and a "Scottish Evening" musical review will

7z

Monday, |uly 17: Ireland & the Ulster-Scots

After an early breakfast at Dumcrieff House we wiil load the bus
and depart for the drive along the west coast to board the ferry
for Ireland. At Belfast we'Il stop at the Ulster Scots Centre for
an overview of the history of the Ulster-Scots migration to the
American Colonies. We'[ then check in to our Belfast hotei.

be at Prestonfield House.

Day 4: Friday, fuly

14: The

Scottish

Borders After breakfast we

will

leave Ed-

inburgh for the Borders, where we will
have a guided tour of
Abbotsford, home of
Sir Walter Scot! the
Border Town of Melrose with the stunning Melrose Abbey; then
to Dumcrieff, the 18th century Manor House where we wili stay
for several days while we tour the Borders. Lunch on our own at
Abbotsford and dinner to be determined.

Day 8: Tuesday, |uly
18: Coast of Antrim &
Giant's Causeway
After breakfast at the hotel,

wdll drive through the center of Northern Ireland to
arrive at the extraordinary
Giant's Causeway. If there
is time, we'll stop at Bushmillt Distillery. Then it's up the coast to the picturesque ruins of
Dunluce Castle perched on the sea, and a beautiful drive back
to Belfast via the Glens and Coast of Antrim. Dinner on own at
Cushendun, a National Trust villaqe.

Day 9: Wednesday, fuly 19; Londonderr! Breakfast at hotel, then departure north again for Derry (or, Londonderry). Here
we will have a city tour of the site of the famous Seige of Derry
of 1689 when the Protestants held out against the ]acobite forces.
We'll visit the Guildhall Museum for an overview. Lunch on own
at Guildhall Cafe. We'll hear a talk by noted genealogist, Brian
Mitchell. Dinner back in Belfast.

Day 12: Saturday, luly 22: Farewell to

All

Breakfast at hotel (time permitting).
This morning we will transfer to the airport for the return flight
to the States.
Travellers will fly in to Edinburgh. They will fly out of Belfast.

try NOT to schedule flights very early in the morning.
Remember we will need to arrive at the airport two hours before
departure.
Please

Please be aware that there are two airports in Belfast. It is suggested that flights out of Belfast International Airport be scheduled if at all possible, to enable a single transfer from the hotel.

TOUR REGISTRATION
Cannon on the Walls of Derry

Day 10: Thursday, ]uly 20: Ulster American Folk Park
BreaKast at the hotel, followed by a drive to the Ulster American Folk

Park at Omagh, in County Tyrone, for a docent-led tour. The Folk
Park is an outdoor museum of over 40 cottages and buildings, arranged to tell the story of migration from Northern Ireland to the
American Colonies. We'li also visit the Center of Migration Studies,
located there. Lunch at the cafe in the Park. Dinner back in Belfast.

The fourney of the Scots Irish: $5,475, luly lL-22,20L7
Single supplement: 91,250.

(Charged for those traveling without a roommate.)

Airfare is NOT included.
Payment deadline: May 12 (2 months prior to departure).
\A $500 deposit by |anuary 15 will hold your place on the tour.
Payment to be made to "Hope Vere Heritage Toursl'
(Or, you may make a wire transfer to Hope\ bank;
contact Martha Hartozg for details)
Payment to be sent to:
Hope Vere Heritage Tours
PO Box 1577
rvrurrreesDoro t I\ J/ IJJ

Contact Information:
Hope Vere Anderson:
hopeanderson@btinternet.com
USA Tel: 615-895-6433 (preferred)

Ulster-American Folk Park, House Interior

Day l1: Friday, laly 2lz Lisburn & Hillsborough Castle
After breakfast at the hotel we'il drive to Lisburn to visit the Irish
Linen Center and Lisburn Museum, to learn how the all-important Irish linen was made. Lunch will be on our own either in
Lisburn or our next destination, Hillsborough. At Hillsborough
Castle, residence of the Royai Family, we'll meet for a guided.tour
and a visit to the Gardens. Dinner will be at the Hillside Cafe.

Scotland Tel: 0 1 1 -44- 1 387-850-205
USA Address: P. O. Box 1577
Murfreesboro, TN 37133
www.hop evereheritagetours. com

For Registratin Forms,
or more information about the tour, contact
Martha Hartzog, US Representative
(she is keeping a master listl):
m.hartzog@mail.utexas.edu . 5 12 I 43 1 -2682 (ceil)
605 Pecan Grove Road, Austin, Texas78704
PLEASE E-MAIL MARTHA WHENEVERYOU MAKE A

PAYMENT TO HOPE. SHE IS KEEPING A LEDGER.

THANKYOU.

Hillsborough Castle

-

Martha

Dumcrief House, Country House Hotel

The Clqn SheneAssociqtion, lnc.
The Clan Skene
Association, Inc. , invites membership frorn

SKENE and septs
CARISON, CARNEY/

CARNIE

1

CURRIEHILL, DYAS,
DYCE, DYER, HALL,

HALYARDI
HALLYARD,

MacGAILLARD,
RENNIE & SKAINS.

Al McGailliard, president
273 Amy Clegg Drive
Gray, GA 31032

<alsrx9s@gmail.com>

AMllandlrcok
t0 futland

by Duncan MacPhail
book is useful in EVERY Scottish clan

fhis
Youmavorder''t::iirt!"r'ffi

tent!

httpl/www'i'imazon'com

;T.X:fftafffi
$25.00 includes s/h
fromBeth Gay-Freeman
688 Camp YonahRcad. Clarkesville. GA30523
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Clan Skene elects Al McGailliard pres
Clan SkeneAssociation held its annual business meeting
on Oct 15,2016 during the20l6 Stone Mountain Highland
Games. The highlight ofthe meeting was the election

ofoffic-

ers.

The new officers for Clan Skene are the following: Presi-

(Left-RighQ The McGailliardfamily at the
Skene tent, Stone Mountain, Georgia

2016: Al, Evan, Regina, and Lillian
McGailliard.

dent -Al McGalliard, Vice President - Tammy Skeen, Secretary - Ralph Comp, Treasurer - Dorna Comp, and Quartermaster -Larry Skeen.
Al McGalliard is a pharmacist in Gray, Georgia and began tracing his family genealogy about I2yeas ago.In2}l2
he discovered the MacGalliard sumame is a sept of Clan
Skene. Hejoined the association and became actively involved
in the group. He has sponsored several Highland Games tents
in Georgia and Florida in addition to serving as Treasurer for
the lasttwo years.
Al also had the privilege oftraveling to Edinburgh in September to attend the memorial service for the late Chief Danus
Skene ofSkene.
He is cunently working with Dr. Bruce Durie in obtaining
qualified shennachie recognition. The classes are online through
the University of Strathclyde in Scotland. He is now working
onthe genetic DNA class andthe heraldry class. Basic genealogy will begin in January.
For membership in Clan Skene, please contact Al
McGailliard, 27 3 Amy Clegg Drive, Gray, GA 3 1 032 or email
<a1srx95@gmail.com>.

Wcnming2016 eelric fre'sttuol,s &
S eatti,r ft, 8{igruand, quru,r
November 4 - 6: Tuscon Celtic Festival and Highland
Games, Tucson, AZ <http:/ f tucsoncelticfestival. org/>
November 18 - 19: Mount Dora Scoftish Highland
Festival <http / / www.ci.mount-d ora.fl.us f
index. aspx?NID=229> (City website)
November 1.9: Dunedin Celtic Music and Craft Beer
Festival, Dunedin, FL <http:/ /
www. dunedincelticmusicfestival.co m/ >
:
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LOVE rARrAN...?
The Scottish Tartans Authority is a registered charity
based in Scotland and we are the only organisation
dedicated to the preservation, promotion and
protection of tartan. We would love you to join us as a
member and support ourworthy cause...

Membership directly contributes to ensuring that
Scotland's iconic cloth is maintained for future
generations of Scots, both home and abroad.
Exclusive benefits include a regular newsletter, access
to our Tartan and Clan experts as well as lots more.

JOIN NOW FOR $30
For more information & to become a member
please visit
www,ta rtansa uth oritv. com
Or contact us at
adm in@tartansauthoritv. com

Gaelic Surnames, continued from page

5

Gaelic are either "syllable separators" or "silent", as
MacRath is pronounced /MAHK-rawl. This leads
to more than twenty spelling variants from "McRaw"

to "McCraw", from "McCrew" to "Mccrath".
"MacAllan" can become "MacCallun" and so on.
Sometimes there is a double progression as
MacNachtan became "MacRachten" to
"MacCracken". This sound change can easily be seen
in Gaelic words like cno "nltt" pronounced /kroh/ or
cnoc "hill" pronounced "krock".
There is also no truth to the myth that "Mc" is
Irish and "Mac" is Scottish. "Mc" is always an abbre-

viation of "Mac", both in
Scotland and Ireland, but
mostly in the United States
where early census takers

name for Scotland,Alba, cs */ALL-buh/. The correct Gaelic is something like /All-uh-puh/. This same
feature gives us ll4a cColmas "MacCollum."
Often Gaelic speakers tookthe name of "Son of
the Servant of(Saint) "So and So"'. The 'seryant" is

Gille, usually abbreviated as 'Ille due to the
preceeding k sor.rnd of Muc. Sometimes' Ille becarne

"El" whentransfened into English.
Mac'ille EathainnlMAHK-ee1-ay-heenl is
"Maclean" while Mac 'ille moirlMAHK eel mor/
"Servant of The Great One" has become
"MacElmore".
This
last,
F$rrsul'= "MacElmore" /mahk EL-

: l*

. j -:.: {:."

":-,'

usually abbreviated "Mac" to

ttMc".

::.1

,

1,

In other times Gaelic

will

insert either an unseen
sound in place of an English
sound unknown in Gaelic.
This gives us names such as

ii

views all words as having
only two syllables although
there are sometimes three
with that little /uh/ as shown
above. Gaelic speakers

as MacArtair/
macARSH-turI and"Martin" as /Marsh-ten/. The
difinite article "the" is also

"MacArthur"

problematic. English speak- il r-tr-t
ers can delete the Gaeltc al
or un asinMac a'Ghobhainn/MAHK uh GOWuhn/ then becomes "MacGowan", "Son ofthe Smith"
or "Smith". The article "the" can have many forms in
Gaelic, including the forcn anf- preceding an S- where
the S- becomes "silent." n This produces Macan tSaor /MAHK un toor/, "Maclntire" or "Son of the

Carpenter" and Mac an t-S agairt/MAHK un tahkerl/,"MacTaggart" or "Son ofthe Priesf '. Priests were
allowto marry inthe Celtic church giving us in additionto the "MacTaggert" names suchas "MacVicar,
MacAbbott, MacNab" (Son of the Abbot) and
MacPhearson".
Sometimes Gaels will insert a sound that's not
written. This again is "homorganic"; in rapid speech it
is impossible to go from an / to a b, m, or p without a
Itttle /uhl slipping in. It is wrong to pronounce the Gaelic

mor/ also illustrates the tendency of English to shift the
"stress", or loudness, of a
syllable. Gaelic stresses the
first syllable of a word. It

view the pronu:rciation cited
above in "Alba" as merely a
repetition ofthe first syllable
although in speech it is always /uh/. Longer words are
viewed as "compoundwords, made up oftwo words
together or with prefixes or suffixes. Gaelic speakers

will say,A4AHK-el-mor/
English, on the other hand wants to stress, make
louder, the syllable toward the very front of a word.
Say aloud "Constitution" and "President" and hear
yourself. We view "Elmore" as two syllables, counting
"Mac" as a prefix and put the stress on "el-". So we
say /mahk-Ell-mor/ whereas a Gael says A4AHKeel-mor/.
Sometimes the name in Gaelic is completely different from the English name. The "Munros" are known
as RothucftlROH-hahk/ and the Robertsons as

M a c D h o n n a c h a i d h/MAHK

-so

wn- uh- he e/.

Continued on page
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SC&T-LAF{IP?

THEN, JOIN SCOTTISH
HERITAGE USA, INC.
BECAUSE;
Membership Benefits
Include:

to ALL National Trust for
Scotland properties
qL Free one year subscription to The Highlander
Magazine
cb Scotland In Trust (The National Trust for
Scotland' s quarterly maga zine)
qb Scottish Heritage USA newsletters
nl* Discount admission to Member's Reception
following the Grandfather Mountain
Highland Games.
=l* Free admission

Visit us at www.scottishheritageusa.org

and

join NOW!

:

**l

Clan Donald

.t

,

.

GMh

Clan Donald USA Annual General Meeting Honored Guest Dr. Joe McDonald of the
Salish and Kootenai Confederated Tribes of Montana.
The honored guests atthe20l6 Clan Donald USA AnnualGeneral Meeting were the Native American
descendants ofAngus and Catherine McDonald, including Dr. Joe McDonald, founder and President Emeri/zs of Montana's Salish Kootenai College, and a national leader for the education ofNative peoples.

Angus McDonald was a Scottish 6migr6 who settled in Montana, building the fi.r trading post at Fort
Connah for the Hudson Bay Company in 1847.
Angus was marriedto Catherine, arelative ofNez Percetribal chiefs.
Lake McDonald, the largest lake within Glacier National Park is named for their son, Duncan, who
worked to protect the Nez Perce in their conflict with the United States inl877 .

Withthanksto ForwardTbgethe4 publicationofthe ClanDonaldUSATexas Region. Formore information, please contactTexas Commissioner, GaryTate, at <rdpd283 S@hotmar.L com).
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The quidon of the Chieftain

trrlr.LPAISLBY
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The Paisleys are a family of considerable antiquity, having been associated

with Lochwinnoch and Paisley (parts of what later became Renfrewshire),
with Cunningham and Kyle (North Ayrshire), Innerwick (East Lothian) and
Roxburghshire, since the time of William I King of Scots 1'165 - 1214.

William I Paisley (died ante 28 September
1171) and William ll Paisley (killed in battle
ante 1218) were prominent in the following
of the first three hereditary stewards of
Scotland, while William ll Paisley is also
noticed attending the itinerant court of the
King of Scots during 1179 - 95.
Separate and quite distinct branches of the
family had already developed at Lochwinnoch
and Paisley and in the Roxburgshire barony
The Ghiefly Arms of Paisley
of Westerlea

of Hawick before the end of King David
Bruce's reign in 1371 and the beginnings of
others are found in records for Edinburgh
and the three Lothians from 1389 onwards
and at Dunrod near Borgue
(Kirkcudbrightshire) in still Gaelic speaking
Galloway from 1585,

Paisley Family Society was busy

in 2015.

Check our webpage

<vrrunar.paisleyfamilysociety.org,uk> to see whatwe're up to in 2016, Contact Maftha
Brown at: mbrown220@aol.com, Paisley DNA

Duncan W. Paisley of Westerlea,
Chieftain of the Paisley Family

pqect <dlangsto '.@yahoo.com>

JosephineP. Bambusch
Teare, age 89 oflnver Grove
Heights passed away peacefi.rlly

on Oct. 9,2016, after a short
battle with cancer.
She was bom and raised
in St. Paul andwas agraduate
of Washington High School.
Jo lived in Inver Grove
Heights for 61 years in the
home she had built and served on the Inver Grove
Heights CityCouncil from 1972 -1981.
She retired from SperryAJnisys.
She had been a long time member of the Clan

Sutherland Society.

Survived by loving son Randall (Randy) Teare;
sisters, Beverly, Engell, Califomia andAnita (Wes)
Miller, Minnesota; many nieces and nephews and close
friends.

her ancestors had been christened and married for
hundreds ofyears, attended by two of her MacRae
family who now own the castle.
She is survived by her husband, John Edward
Meyer; herson, Thomas McRae Sloan, andhiswife,
Shirley Sutton Sloan and their children Regan Spence,

Cavan Spence, Thomas Sloan, Joshua Mims; her
daughter Katie Sloan Goggans, her husband Chris
Goggans and their children Christopher Cherryrhomes,

Sarah Cherryhomes, and Cody Goggans and two
great grandchildren, Luke and Rose. Her brother

Hamilton E. McRae III and his wife, Betty Hawkins
McRae and their children Beth McRae and husband
Bill Dohefty, Stephanie and Todd Campbell and their
children, Cole and Lauren, and Scott McRae and his
children, Alex, Chris and Bradley

Francis

otFranktt

parents, Joseph and Rosina Bambusch; sisters Phyllis
Jones, Mary Rangier, Virginia Roed, Sherry Osbome;

Donaldson, born IuIy 12,
I92l and died on September
20,2015.
He was a native Scot,

brothers-in-law and nephew.
Memorials prefened to the Minnesota Historical

bom in W. Kilbride, Anshire,
Scotland.

Society.

He served with the
United States military in

Preceded in death by her husband, William Teare;

In memory of MaryAnn McRaeo November World War II, and was a
23,1934 - February 25,2016, who was the wife of contributor and Life Mernber
JohnE. Meyer.
of the North Pacific Region of Clan Donald USA.
She was born on Novemb er 23, 1934 at Ranger,
Texas to Hamilton E. McRae, Jr. and Adrian Hagaman
McRae.
Her family moved to Midland, Texas in 1936. In
1993, she began a relationship with John Edward
Meyer who had moved to Midland with his parents
fromWichita, Kansas, where hewas bom.
They manied at the MacRae Castle, Eileen Donan
Domie
at
by Kyle, Scotland onAugust 8, 2000, where
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Ladies manning the St. Andrews Society of Atlanta Stone Mountain Games 20I6 tent...with SANTA!
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Gaelic Surnames, continuedfrompage

Il

-

'MacDonalds" have two possibilities - they can either

be MacDhonmhnaill|MAHK-own-uhl

or

Domhnallacft /DOWN-uhl-ahld, "Donald's People."
The first ofthese lends itselfto English "McGonnell"
and the second to "Donaldson."
My co-author of District Tartuns,the late Dr.
Gordon Teall, was chiding me for not footroting every
spelling variant that I included in my bookThrtan For
Me !. Atthetime we were standing in front ofahotel in
Pitlochery Perthshire, where we had met for lunch. At
that very moment atruck drove up with an unusual
spelling of "MacGregor" on the side. My answer was,
"So you would have me note, 'Seen on a beer delivery truck in Pitlochery Scotland?"' Dr. Teall got the
point.
The study of family names is fascinating - and
endless as I findmore andmore spellingvariants from
the Gaelic originals. Gaelic names were "frozen" in
Scotlandwiththe census of 1840 butnotinthe former
colonies, including the United States nor those names
Anglicizedpriorto the census. So, notethe spelling on
the back offootball players'jerseys, construction firm
trucks, or even advertisements for financial firms. You
will soon see a new and often phonetic version of a
Scottish Gaelic or kish sumame.

lr*+ex

Hi Beth souns braw tae me an thanks for getting
intouch.
The Scots Language Society / Scots LeidAssocie
aims tae protect an enhaunce the uis o the Scots language. We publish Lallans,the ainly joumal that is
I00% in Scots twice annually. We also hae an online
magazrne Eiks an Ens published periodically. As weel
as that we produce CDs o aathin tae dae wi Scots
Cultur on oor 'Scotsoun' label. Recent releases hae
been the poetry o Violet Jacobs and MarionAngus,
twa weel respectit screivers in Scots, as weel as ae
Gaelic CD o MOD gowdmeidallistlan Carmichael
an to be released suin, Whaleback City ae CD o
Dundee poesy frae the buik o the sem nem. Alangside
thaim will be ae CD o short stories in Doric an ae
Scots beginner's CD bein pit thegither aye noo. Near
aa oor bek issues o Lallans are avulable alang wi ae
massive bek catalogue o CDs. Ilk year we meet up
for oor Collogue an AGM., usually in Perth syne.
Gin that wir nae enouch; we also hae ae screivin
compeitition, (writers competition),' Sangschaw', o
trei categorieswiprizes o f 100 forilkane.Ilkwinner
will be published in Lallans as will ony ither entries
the eiditors think worthy o including. Ilk entrant will
receive ae critic o thair wark..
Tae ken mair o The Scots Language Society /

Scots Leid Associe gang tae oor wabsteid
www.lallans.co.uk whuar ye will find aathin anent oor
associe. Memmership is ainly t20 UK an f25.00
owerseas an for that ye will receive twa eiditions o
Lallans ilkyear.
Yours wi thanks, George T Watt
(memmership secretar)

Lallans - The Scots Language Society
<www.lallans.co.uk>
The Scots Language Society was founded in 1 972
and exists to promote Scots in literature drama, the

media, education and in every day usage.
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Royal is my Race!
Fdilte! The Clan Gregor Society is a growing organisation with membership
throughout the world. lt's most active objectives are to extend the links of kinship
and friendship between MacGregors, wherever they may be, and to provide a
focal point for all members of the Clan and interested visitors who wish to learn
more of our noble past.

Sir Malcolm MacGregor of MacGregor
7th Baronet of Lanrick and Balquidder

24th Chief of Clan Gregor
Clan Gregor
has
Great Lakes,
New England,
Pacific
Northwest,
" Western
United States
and
Southeast
Chapters

L3G

ffi

For membership,
contact:
12A Wicksford Glen
Sandy Springs,
GA 30350
Ms. lshbel McGregor,

Secretary

Alloa Road
CAMBUS by Alloa
5

Clackmannanshire
FK1 O 2NT
Scotland
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Elliot Clan Society, USA
lVlem bers h i p

I

nformatio n 201 4

The Elliot Clan Society is a worldwide organization, with active
branches inAustralia, Canada, New Zealand and the United States. ln
accordance with Scottish Clan Law, Clan membership includes all
Elliots, Elliots, Elliotts, those of whose mother or grandmother was so
named and their spouses. This also applies to Elliots of known Scottish
descent.
lf you are a person of Scottish ancestry bearing the name Elliot,
Elliott or Eliott (lncluding the spouse or descendant of such person) and
wish to join the Elliot Clan Society, please fill out the membership form.
Those forms may be found on the "Official ECS Website" at:

welliotclan.com
For US residents, please make sure that you send your completed
ECS USA membership forms to the Membership/Treasurer. Once you
join the Society, you will receive periodic newsletters from the ECS
USA and our Parent Society in Scotland. The newsletters will inform
you of Scottish festivals in your area and other announcements of
importance to our Clan. Membership allows you to meet other Elliots with
similar interests who share our Scottish heritage.

Contact Patricia Tennyson Bell
Email: dublincollen@sbcglobal.net or write
2984 Siskiyou Boulevard
Medford, OR 97504
( ganlitert

€f glpdp)

tSowqndglig@

Carolina
Caledonian Fest
cancelled
but rescheduled
The coast ofNorth Carolina was hit by high winds

ofrain recently. Unfortunately, the
resulting floods have taken their toll on the low lying
and large amounts

area where ow venue for the Carolina Caledonian Fest,

''ffi*!ru|ilr-

Clan Blair Society
Annual General
Meeting reset for
November 5, 2016
Fellow Clan Blair Society members - We have
rescheduled theAnnual General Meeting for Saturday
Nov. 5 - 10 am MST. The meeting will be conducted
via a web-cast and is scheduled for t hour in lensth.
The agenda for the meeting includes :
1. Presentation of "The Battle of Stirling Bridge",
by Whit Young ofUtah. Whit and his family have prepared awonderful video and discussion.
2.Annual report fromthe Board ofDirectors.
3. Inffoductionofour2 new State Commissioners: - Russell and Elena McCrary -No. Califomia
and MaggieBlair- So. Carolina
More information will be coming from webmaster
Shawn Blair. Please plan on joining for the Annual
Cyber-General Meeting.
Many thanks and Sliinte !
Jim Blait President Clan Blair So ciety,303-795-

Lu Mil Vineyard is located.
It's infrastructure, particularly access roads and
electrical systems have been damaged heavily. With
our festival's date less than three weeks away, it is
going to be impossible to get it all repaired to accommodate the event. Therefore, we are forced to rescheduleit.
Atthis time, we are lookingtowards alateApril,
early May d ate n 20 I 7 . We welcome any and all feed-

backyoumighthave.

Allen McDavid AKAEntertainment & Media,
LLC. 518 S. Elm Street Greensboro. NC 27406 336
707-9188

9754 (office) 303-886-8450 (cell phone)
<president@clanblair. org>
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This old West Marche Riding
Clan, one of the Border Clans
from the earlynoos, were retainers of Clan Douglas and also allied with the best Border families through blood and friendship. Their land holdings were
extensive. To survive on the often invaded Borders, they engaged in the "rieving" of the period and participated in many
battles against the English.
Declared "unruly" by the Scottish Parliament, many of the Clan were "encouraged" to emigrate to the Ulster Plantation in Northern Ireland after 16ro.
After William Bell, called "Redcloak" and Chief of the Clan died in 1627, the chiefship
became dormant. Without leadership, the Bells ceased to exist as aviable clan.
Clan Bell NorthAmerica is a charitable organization of Scottish descendants and
friends of Family/Clan Bell dedicated to the study of Bell C,enealogy and Scottish
history and the perpetuation of family tradition.
CBNA cordially invites membership inquiries from persons named Bell (a11 spellings), their descendants and friends. A quarterly newsletter is published. Tents are
hosted at major Scottish festivals from coast to coast in the USA.

President & Membership:

David E. Bell
1513 Anterra Drive
Wake Forest, NC 27587
debelli n nc@reagan. com

AibA sutt.l0efr'ritg:

clanbell.org

A 600-Year-Old
Money Pit in the
Scottish Highlands
Anyone who has despaired overhome improvement should spare athought for Sir Lachlan Hector
Charles Maclean of Duart and Morvem.
The Scottish lord has been repairing his home
since he inherited it from his father in 1990. with no

endinsight.
His is no ordinary house. Rather, it is a crumbling l4th-century castle
with a dungeon
that
has collapsed ceilings and rainwater seeping through
its 16-foot-thick walls pretty much all ofthe time
even during summer, which can be exceedingly wet
and blustery in Scotland.
The cost ofrepairs? So far, 1.5 million pounds,
or $ 1 .94 million, and counting.
Located on the Isle of Mull. offthe westem coast
of Scotland, his home, Duart Castle, is the ancestral
seat of the Macleans, one of the oldest clans in the
Scottish Highlands. The 7 -yearold chatelain's ancestors have been involved in centuries ofbaftles pitting Catholics against Protestants and the Scottish
against the English in rivalries that still resonate.
'oWhat does one do with aproperty like this?"
Sir Lachlan, the 28th chief ofthe clan, asked rhetorically one recent aftemoon as he sipped tea in his living room, probably one of the snugger parts ofthe
castle where he and his wife, Rosie, have retreated,
though it was still mildly damp with awhiff of stale
curry.

Strong rains lashed againstthe windows, and
dilling forced him to speak up.
The Macleans' private living room was cluttered with
modem bric-a-brac while, just below, towists toamped
the constant buzz of

about in the stately banquet hall looking at clanparaphernalia and trying to locate apublic toilet. There
are, in fact, two toilets, but they are both unusable
one put in nearly a century ago, and another 600 years

-

ago.

"A lot ofpeople wouldn't want to live here," Sir
Lachlan said, before proceeding to list, like an overly

candid real estate agent,the property's shortcomings.
o'It's

cold, it's never really warm. It's very windy and
it's very wet
and that's not a very good combination. Some people must be thinking, 'What a silly old
fool livingthere."'
Perched on a craggy cliffon an island slightly bigger thanNewYork City, the castle has, at various stages
in its history been invaded, attacked and demolished
byrival clans loyal to Scottishkings orbytroops fighting on behalf of Oliver Cromwell, the antimonarchist
revolutionary.

At one point, the castle's dungeonheld Spanish
prisoners after afailed attempt to invade England in
the 16th century. The clan had lands on the Isles of
Mull, Coll, Tiree and Jura- all also along the west
coast of Scotland.
Ir modem times, however, Duart Castle has been
under assault primarily by Scotland's relentlessly bad
weather.

Befitting amodern-day clan chief, whose complete title is Sir Lachlan Hector Charles Maclean of
Duart and Morvem, 12th Baronet, Commander ofthe
Royal Victorian Order, Deputy Lieutenant and Eighth
Lord Maclean (he goes by Sir Lachlan), his primary
job is to defend the castle from decay and, more important, from oblivion.
There are 283 days ofrainfall on average per year
on the Isle ofMull. When winds are particularly sfong,
he said, the onlywayto leave the castle, whichis sur-

rounded onthree sides bywater, is bycrawling onhis
hands and knees downthe steps ofthe main entrance.
Duart, which means black point in Gaelic, a nod
to the black volcanic rock where the castle stands, is

Continued on page 25
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If you have genealogical ties to the surname Keith (including alternate spellings such
as Keeth) or any of Clan Keith's Sept family names, you were born into the Clan Keith!
include: Achindachy- Astine -Aston -Austen - Austin - Cate(s) - Dick- Dickson
-Dicson-Dixon-Dixson-Falconer-Faulkner-Harvey-Harvie-Hackston-Haxton-HervieHervey-Hurrie-Hurry-Keath-Keech-Keeth-Keith-Keyth-Kite-Lum-Lumgair-MacAustinSepts and spellinos

MacDick-MacDicken-MacDickie-MacDeetch-MacKeeth-MacKeitch-MacKeith-Marshall

-Urie-

Urry

The Clan Keith Society would be delighted for you to join us as a memben For more
information/ please email membershipclankeith@mindspring.com or call 404-539-5222.

Dunnottar Castle, stronghold of the Keiths (near Stonehaven)

Please plan to attend your local Highland Games and, if you see our tent, please come
by for a visit. The tent convener will have information about Clan Keith's fascinating

history as well as membership information. Membership in the Clan is not expensive
but one of the finest investments that you will every make. Hope to see you soon!

600 year old moneypit, continuedfrom page 23
one ofthe last surviving clan castles still privatd owned.
But work done in the 1990s by builders advised by
Maintaining it is a moral responsibility, Sir tachlan the Scottishgovemmenttumed outto be shoddy, Sir
said. "It is a sort of focal point for the clan," he added, Lachlan said, forcing a new round ofrepairs. The buildanarrow staircase that was ers went bankrupt soon after.
just
designed in 1 360 to be
wide enough to allow one
Now, work on the castle is increasingly depenman wielding a sword. (A sign nonetheless read: "We dent on donations from the public. "I really would like
apologize for any congestion on the stairs.")
to redo the whole thing," he said. "But is one able to
The castle receives about 25,000 visitors ayear, raise that amount ofmoney?"
some of them part of the Maclean diaspora living in
The castle was founded in the 14th century and
the United States, CanadaandAustralia. The name was well maintained turtil the I 600s rnhenthe Macleans
Maclean can be spelled in at least 15 ways.
aligned themselves with the House of Stuart, a losing
People are increasingly searching for their heri- cause, leaving them poor and eventually landless.
tage andtheir identiry Sir Lachlan said, leading some
Duart was seized and sacked by the rival
to visitDuart Castle.
Campbell clan in 1688 and was garrisoned by govInaglobalized world, "people are becoming less emment troops until 175 1 .
sure about themselves," he said. "And thev want to
The Macleans were monarchists who summoned
findhome."
clan members from
He recalled meetFrance to participate in
ing one visitor, aMaclean
the Jacobite risings of
fromAustrali4 who had
1715 and 1745 onthe
promised his family back
side ofthe Stuart family
homethathewouldvisit
against government
Duart Castle. As the visiforces. That culminated
tor was leaving, he
in the 1746 Battle of
tumedto Sirlachlanand
Cullodennearlnvemess
said, "Thank you for
inthe Highlands, when
looking out for us." A
the Jacobites were deyoungwomaninFloddA
feated and the Stuart
anotherMaclean. sends
pretender to the throne,
monthlydonations from
BonniePrince Charlie,
her supermarket wages.
escaped into exile.
But Sir Lachlan is worried that he will be unable
Duart was restored in 1 91 1 when Sir Lachlan's
to finance repairs to the castle after2017 .
great-grandfather, Sir Fitzroy M aclean,bought back
In 20 1 3, four ceilings crumbled when water came the castle, which had been left in ruins for 150 years.
throughthe chimneys. Waterhas also washed away
The clan animosity with the Campbells is deeply
some ofthe mortar between the stones ofthe castle's ingained, possibly the fruit of family disputes, includwalls.
ing the failed attempt by the 1 1th chief ofthe Macleans,
A year earlier, Sir Lachlan had convened a clan LachlanCatlanach,tomurderhiswife,Elizabeth,a
congress, announcing then that the family was no longer
Campbell, because she had failed to produce an heir.
able to affordthe repairs undertaken atthe castle over
According to the castle's history she was mathepastcentury.
rooned on a rock in seas off Duart Castle and left to
Repairs are paid in part by Historic Scotland, a drown when the tides rose. She was rescued by fishgovemment agency that looks after impoftant monu- ermen and returned to her family, but not before her
ments. There is the revenue from tourists' entrance husband, thinking she had died, offered his condofees, a small cafe and a shop on the castle grounds.
Continued on page 27
as he carefi.rlly descended
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The Clan Colquhoun Society in North America
is now...

The Clan Colquhoun International Society

http :/lwww. cla nco I q u ho u n . com
Contact Tom Hodges.
sijepu is@bel lsouth. net
Allied Families and Septs of

Clan Colquhoun are:
Colquhoun, Calhoun, Cowan,
MacClintock & MacManus

Clan Blair Society
Memberships are cordially invited for Blair
descendants and other interested parties.

wwur.clanblair.org
President Glan Blair Society: Jim Blair
7200 S. Prince Street
Littleton, CO 80120
Email : president@clanblair.org
Membership Chairman: Charles Diman
3413 Sunnybrook Drive, Charlotte, NC 282104715
Email: ClanMembership@clanblair.org
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rmoneyplt, continuecll?om page 25
lenees to her father, the Earl

In a twist worthy of

ofArgyll.

a telenovela" the earl

invited
him to dinner at the Campbell castle, where, to the
Maclean ehief's astonishment, she was found sitting at
the table. He later married twice more, but was eventually murdered by a Campbell around 1523.
That rivaky is long gone now, though Sir Lachlan
has vowed never to wear a kilt with the Campbell
pattern.

:
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There is a greater, more urgent matter at hand.
"Scotland cannot letthis building fall into disrepair
because it's too important for history,, he said.
Another uncertainty is whether his eldest son,
N4alcolm, 43, will move into the castle w4ren he inherits it.

i'+.*
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"I was brought up here. I love living here,,, Sir
Lachlan said thoughtfully. "It's an old building that I,m
very fond of""
With manythanks to The New yorkTirnes.
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clan Grant is not just a historical society, it is a living clan whose

members consider themseives extended family and kin and who keep

their heritage alive through participation in many gatherings

and

events around the country. Your ancestors are callinE you, honor them
by joining the society today!

in the society is open to any person who is lineally
descended frorn the surnarne "Grant", a recognized clan
Grant sept name, or anyone who is generally interested in or in
Membership

sympathy with the purposes of the Clan Grant Society.

Membership includes the Quarterly newsletter, "craigellachie", via
email or regular mail. It is also available in the Members Only section
of the website.

Visit our WEB page at
or like us on Facebook at
Stand Fast, Craigellachie!

http //www. clangrant-us. org
:

http

s

:

//wvyw.faceb

o

ok.

com/cl angrantusa/

Craigellachie (pronounced Kra-GEL'-a-key) is Gaelic for "rock of alarm." The
Clan Grant motto is "Sfand Fasto Craigellachiel' Craigellachie is the hill or
mountain behind the modern town of Aviemore. It is also the name of a villaoe
situated about thirty miles down the River Spey from Aviemore.

Write your own obituary?
Have you ever thought about what is going to
appear in YOUR own death notice?
A reading of obituaries in most any newspaper
will show some ofthe usual problems - and they were
just as bad in the early history of our country
Many ofthe old and new obituaries are of scant
use to future generations of genealogical researchers.
Times have not really changed and here are a
few ofthe important facts frequently omitted:
L The woman's maiden narne, if she is married.
2. No title to show she was not married.
3. Age is frequently given in years only. Date of
birth is too often not mentioned - nor exact date of
death.

4. No summary of where the deceased lived
throughout his4rer life.
5. Parents named are not mentioned - and seldom is hermother's maidenname cited.
6. Deceased siblings are not mentioned - and
where they were when they died.
7. Interests sometimes are mentioned if they
sound good to the person inserting and writing the
obituary. Otherwise, they arejust left out altogether.

8. Groups to
which the deceased
participated in or spent

timewith.

Is there some- I
thingthatcanbe done

to

insure

a
genealogists's obituary

will

be usefirl?

Yes.

Write your own. Keep it up to date. Newspapers do this for celebrities, so, we can do it for ourselves.
Set asidethe funds forthe insertionofthe obitu-

ary.k might be a good idea to call the newspapers
where you would publish your obituary and get an
idea ofthe costs involved as the cost for obituaries in
newspapers has skyrocketed.
Make a list of those places and leave it so that
your family will be able to find your obituary and where

youwishitpublished.
Be sure to include instructions about sending a
copy of your obituary to all of the organizations to
whichyoubelong.

Does anyone know

about the Welsh Black
Cattle on Ynys Enlli?
In working on this issue of Beth's Newfangled
The cattle were introduced to the island to imFamily Tree, hanacross an article about the herd of prove the nature ofthe turfand grassland. The imporWelshBlack Cattle whichwas boatedoverto the is- tation ofthe cattle will also be a conservation exerland about ten years ago.
The island, reputedly the last resting place of
20,000 saints, lies two miles across the treacherous
sound fromAberdaron, Wales. Because ofthe stormy
weather, the cattle had to wait for nearly a month before winds dropped sufficiently for them to be transported two bytwo by a small boat.
The firstto anive was a seven-year-old cownamed
Lleyn Eirian, with her six-week-old heifer calf. They
were followed by another cow, Alwena and her calf.

cise, proving that farming and green issues can coexist

happily.
The cows took to their boat tip without any fuss
since they had been bred on the Llyn Peninsula uihere
they were quite used to being handled. They were to
be looked after by resident farmer, Tim Tyne and his

wife,Dot.
As often happens, your editor tried to research on

If

the Intemet what happened to the herd. . .to no avail .
anyone knows, please email <bethscribble@aol.com>.
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Society of Antiquaries of Scotland Programs
set for November 2016 in Edinburgh & Glasgow
Society Lecture 14 and 15 - November 6tzi

new discovery ofFranklin's ship, HMS Teruor The

will take place at the University of

the Iceman: 25 years on by Prof Jim Dickson, Profes-

conference

sor of Archaeobotony University of Glasgow
(retired).Taking place Monday 14 November in

Glasgow's Westem Infirmary Lecture Theatre Suite,
Glasgow, Gl 1 6NT on the weekend of 5-6 November2016,with an excursion to the Scottish Maritime
Museum in kvine, j ust outside Glasgow, on Monday

Edinburgh at the National Museums Scotland (NMS)
main auditorium at 6.00 pm. Please use Lothian Steet
enfrance and register in advance www.socantscot.orgy'
events or call 0I3l247 4133. The lecture is then repeated on Tuesday 1 5 November inAberdeen at Regent Building Lecture Theatre, Regent Walk, Aberdeen, AB24 3FX at 7.30 pm (no advance booking
required).

The Anniversary Meeting 30th November
4.30 pm - 7.00 pm - Comprising the Annual General Meeting and drinl<s reception in the Auditorium, National Museums Scotland, Edinburgh. Held
as per Law of the Society on StAndrews Day. Papers for the meeting will be available in due course.
The shortlecture atthe endoftheformal business will
be presented by Dr Brendan O'Connor FSA Scot,
entitled 80 Years On: Pedro Bosch Gimpera's Unpublished Rhind Lectures of 1936. Dr O'Connor
has produced a transcrip t of the P re hi s t or i c Archae ology of Iberian Peninsula Rhind lectures by Professor P. Bosch Gimpera, available on the Society
website here: http ://wwwsocantscot.org/event/anniversar.v-meeting-20 i 6/ Please register in advance
www socantscot.org/events or call 013 I 247 4133 .

SCAPE Trust and Nautical Archaeology
Society Joint Conference - 5 and 6 November,
Glasgow - From Land to Sea: new research in
coastal and maritime archaeologyfrom around the
world.Last chanceto book one ofthe fewremaining

7

November. All details and tickets available from

Eventbrite here: https ://wwweventbrite.co.uk/e/nasand- scape-conference-2 0 1 6-from-land-to-sea-tick-

ets-2640778 8406 ?af Feprofsaved

Incorporation of Goldsmiths and Lyon &
Tirrnbull - Elements Festival (3 - 6 November)o
Edinburgh -The Elements Festival comprises an
exhibition, a variety of events and a fur showcasing
some ofthe UK's most exquisite work in silver and
jewellery. The Incorporation of Goldsmiths and Lyon
& Tumbull in Edinburgh have combined their strengths
to produce Elements, apowerhouse oftalent for all
generations. For more information and to book please

visit www.elementsfestival.co.uk

RSA Scotland Tribute Lecture - Tuesday 15
November (18:00 - 20:00)o Edinburgh - Culture
and Heritage: National Essentials,lectrne by Dr
Loyd Grossman CBE FRSA FSA Scot (RSA Fellow
and NADFAS President and Heritage Alliance Chairperson) in memory of the late Mary Bryden, formerly
ofNMS and former RSA Scotland Committee Member, and former director of Public Programmes, National Museums of Scotland (lt{MS).Booking and
Continued on page 32

places at this international coastal and maritime archaeology conference in Glasgow. There is something
for everyone in the extremely wide-ranging conference programme; from the latest on the 1 91 6 wrecks
of Jutland to the medieval harbours ofthe Northern
Isles, and from prehistoric footprints to the history

of

whaling. It will also be the first forum at which the
team from Parks Canadawill talk about the brand
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rtu n ity, c ont inue d fro m p a ge I
period of Scotland's history.
Our survey will trace and record by historical
research, photography, technical drawing, building recording and GIS, the visible remains ofthese routes
including sections ofWade's Road and its bridges.
It will also record a selection of contemporary
settlements and architecture.
Amongst other sites, the survey will visit the site
ofthe Battle of Killiecrankie and will take in the re- full access to the Lodge facilities, whichincludeswifi,
mains ofRuthven Barracks, a significant military posi- entertainment facilities, payphone, and beautiful
tion during the Jacobite Uprisings. We will be survey- grounds. Twin shared rooms will be provided, and the
ing sections ofthe military road that still survive to this lodge has full catering facilities where we will prepare
day, as well as surveying a nurnber ofthe bridges built ourmeals.
as part of the road construction scheme.
All meals willbe provided on workdays ofthe
We will visit and surveydrover's inns thatwere project. The middle weekend ofthe fortnight will be
an integral part of an 18n' Century Tourist itinerary free time allowing participants to explore the surroundand will assess, suwey and record the changing settle- ing area at their leisure. Local highlights include the
ment patterns that were taking place at this time as a estate grounds at BlairAtholl, Blair Castle, The Blair
result ofsocial change and enforced agricultural and AthollDistilleryetc.
economic change following the Jacobite uprisings.
The total cost for the field school is f750 (GBP)
Along with visiting the historical remains of an per person and includes accommodation, all meals on
integral part of Scotland's history participants ofthe workdays, transport on all workdays and site visits.A
field school will receivetraining inhistorical research, f25 discount will be applied to all bookings made
historic map analysis, archaeological field survey, monu- before 3 1 st Decemb er 2016.
ment recording GIS taining, Photographic survey and
Tiansport to and from the field school is not inHistoric Building survey.
cluded but free pick-ups will be arranged between
Participants will have the opportunityto com- Blair Atholl and thg fi eld school accommodation. A
plete a course book during the field school to build a limited number of tansfers to/from Edinbwgh will be
portfolio, along with full training and copies of soft- available for an extra fee and information on this will
ware, used during the course, thatthey cantake away be provided on request.
withthematthe end.
For more information or to apply for aplace please
For participants who are completing anArchaeo- email Ian at <ian.harparchaeology
@gm l.com>
logical Skills Passport all relevant sections will be signed
ofl
Society of Antiquaries, continued from page 3 I
price
Heritage andArchaeological Research Practice,
f,5.
5
0).www.thersa.
org/events/fellowship-events/
House,
152
Monison
Conference
Street, Tel: 0333
920 9495 email: harparchaeology@gmail.com 20 1 6/92lrsa-culture-and-heritage-national-essenweb :www.harparchaeolo gy. co.uk
l5-NovVenue: Queen Elizabeth Conference
The field school will be based inthe Perthshire
and Tayside region of the Central Highlands, and ac- Centre, Royal College of Physicians of Edinburgh
commodation will be based near BlairAtholl. Accom- (RCPE),9 Queen Street, Edinburgh, EH2 1JQ
modation will be provided in ataditional, luxury, hunt- RCPE, 9 Queen Street, Edinburgh.N.B. The venue
ing lodge on the Atholl Estate (http ll has ahearing loop and is wheelchair accessible but
www .atho lle state s lo dge s. c o. uk/ please contactAnn Packard for any fi.rther informalodges_forestlodge. cfm), a great opportunity to ex- tion and all other queries (ann.packard@,councilperience the Scottish Highlands. Participants will have rsa.org.uk).

Arc hao I og i ca I
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payment required (Ticket
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My veryJirst attempt at a panoramic view above! (Three photos crochet together. Was fun!) Bet
you will find friends and folks you know in the next four pages ! If you'd like photos of your clan, write
meatbethscribble@aol.comandl'llsendthemtoyou. If yorwerethereanddonTseeyourclan...write
me and I'll sendyou any photos I have that didn't get on these pages. I took almost 300 photos andjust
do not have space to use them all here.
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Sqturdoy DEC 17th 2PM & ZPM
Modison Avenue Presbyterion Church
921 Modison .Avenue ot Z3rd Street, NYC
Sunday DEClSth 3PM Central Presbyterian Church,70 Maple Street, Summit,

F0R TICKETS VISIT

***.pipesofchristmas.com
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